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‘LIFETIME CONNECTION’
OFF THE
B E A T E N PA T H
If you’re looking for more
offbeat things to do in the
Sarasota area, here are two
spectacular suggestions.
■■ A tour of Mixon Farm

is more than a tram ride
through the orange trees. The
citrus growers 20 minutes
from downtown Sarasota
have partnered with Wildlife
Inc., a rehabilitation and
rescue organization. Visitors
have a chance to learn about
local wildlife and hold and interact with alligators, pythons
and turtles, among other
unique rescues. 2525 27th St.
E., Bradenton, Fla. 800-6082525, mixon.com

The International Independent Showmen’s Museum includes a full-sized ferris wheel and a child-sized carousel from the 1950s.
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There are many others. Father
Mac, the Carny Priest. Burlesque
performer Gypsy Rose Lee. Here
in Gibtown, it’s like they never left.
The carnival’s rich cousin, the
circus, calls this part of Florida
home, too. The Ringling Bros.
set up their winter headquarters
90 years ago in Sarasota, where
John Ringling had invested heavily in real estate and culture, saying one could not have a great town
without a great museum.
The circus and sideshow acts
would soon part ways, says Deborah Walk, assistant director of
legacy and circus at the John and
Mable Ringling Museum of Art.
“In the 1830s, circus owner
J. Purdy Brown realized the population of the country was moving
westward and the idea of circus (in
a permanent wooden structure) in
every town was just too expensive.
A canvas tent made it more flexible,” Walk says. But that innovation meant there were fewer places
to put sideshow acts.
Much later, the gap further
widened when the circus became
“high-minded,” Rivera says. “The
circus has always had a caste system. … They were even segregated
in the cookhouse tent.”
The Ringling winter quarters
became a place where magic lived,
Walk says. Sarasota was the home
of performers like Emmett Kelly,
better known as the sad-faced
Depression-era clown Weary Willie, who never cracked a smile but
brought smiles to thousands of faces during his decades-long career.
“Madam Rasputin would have
two tiger cubs, walking down
Main Street. The giant would be
taking art classes and playing
basketball, and the midgets had

their own bowling league, and the
sound of animals filled the night
air.”
The siren call was powerful, she
says. The John Robinson Circus
visited the Ohio hometown of John
Ringling’s wife, Mable, in the 1890s
and over the years, more than
70 people joined the circus, including the mayor. “You used horses
for plowing, and at the circus you
saw these high-stepping, beautifully groomed animals that did all
sorts of things,” Walk says. “We
were just so tied to the land and
tied to work that this magical entertainment institution that just
floated from one place to the next
would have appeal.
“And for those people who loved
it, it was a lifetime connection.
They say you never forget that
‘clickety-clickety-clickety-clickety’ of the circus train.”
Rivera is less romantic on the idea
of running away to join a travelling
act. “There are only two ways you
get into this business: misfortune in
your personal life or you were born
into it. Any wannabes who think
this life is glamorous soon find out
the hard way it’s a hard, dirty and
personally uncomfortable life most
of the time. It takes grit and personal fortitude to stay the course on a
travelling carnival. … We call them
‘First of Mays’ and until they have
spent at least a full season — April to
October — we view them with mild
contempt.”
Born to it or called to it, the magic has shifted. The Ringling Bros.
circus had its final show May 21 in
Uniondale, N.Y.
Human oddities are hardly ever
seen, except in learned acts like
sword swallowing, says Rivera,
who blames television and the “hyper PC-conscious general public.”
But Walk promises this: “The

■■ Solomon’s Castle is an
hour’s drive away and well
worth the trip on the back
roads of inland Florida. The
palace is the creation of
author, sculptor and junkcollector Howard Solomon,
who built his home, then
covered it in old silver typesetters’ plates, news-side in.
Inside is a host of curiosities,
sculptures and terrible puns,
and outside is a full-sized
Boat in a Moat restaurant.
4533 Solomon Rd., Ona, Fla.
863-494-6077,
solomonscastle.com
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tooed lady, dwarfs and midgets are
gone.
“The Giant’s Camp has been torn
down,” Rivera says. “The highway
where it stood will be widened
again this year and the main street
has morphed from a twisty, twolane street where dogs used to
sleep peacefully in the afternoon
sun into a six-lane highway.”
When asked what else there is
to do in town, the lady who answers the door at the association’s
headquarters shrugs and looks bemused. “I mean, it ain’t like it was
in the ’70s,” she says. “You might
see someone fixin’ up an old trailer
in their front yard, maybe they’ve
got some equipment or something
out there. But it’s just a normal
town now. It ain’t like before.”
The wall of the learning centre at the John and Mable Ringling Museum of
Art features some impressive artwork.

circus will be with us. People love
the daring of the human spirit and
the core values — striving for perfection, dedication, perseverance.
“That’s where we are right at the
moment: the circus is ubiquitous.
It’s everywhere. You can have circus schools, you can have circus
yoga. But the circus itself as a performance, you know, so much of its
pieces have gone to theatre.”

IF YOU GO

of whimsy: colourful flags, a dwarfsize train on a front lawn. But the
“freaks” are gone, except maybe
Man Who Walks Oddly Because
His Pants Are Too Baggy. Down
the road from the showmen’s association is the Showtown Lounge.
The paint is peeling and the sign
is sun-bleached and hard to read.
The giants, the fat girls, the tat-

■■ The

International Independent
Showmen’s Museum is open
Saturdays and Sundays at 6938
Riverview Dr., Riverview. 813-6773590; internationalindependentshowmensmuseum.org.
■■ The Ringling Museum and Ca d’Zan,
the winter headquarters of the
circus, is one hour south of Gibtown,
in Sarasota. 5401 Bay Shore Rd.,
941-359-5700; ringling.org.

In Gibtown, a slow drive along
the edge of town reveals whispers
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THE DOWNUNDER TRAVEL EXPERTS.

Air & hotel
08/Jun, 5nts, from $669.00 +
tax (183.00) = $852.00 including tax

Please call to make an appointment
Suite 220-1419 Carling Ave

(Hampton Park Plaza) Ottawa, Ont. K1Z 7L6
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Prime Time BriTish isles Cruise
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Dave Frinton

Co-Founder
& President,
CruisePlus

n July 27th your summer vacation begins! Our 14 night package has quality and value.
$4649 CAD per person includes roundtrip Ottawa air, 2 nights in a 4 star, well
located hotel in Copenhagen, 12 nights in a balcony stateroom (might be partially
obstructed – for $200 more you can have a high category one) aboard the elegant, vista
class ms Zuiderdam, a $50 pp onboard credit and taxes. I’d love to do this trip myself – it’s
a great itinerary!
Copenhagen - Isle of Skye - Belfast - Dublin (overnight) - Liverpool Glasgow - Edinburgh (overnight) - Kristiansand, Norway - Copenhagen

FaLL PanaMa canaL
rePositioninG!
22 nights – ms Nieuw Amsterdam – September 29, 2017
– 1 night hotel (4 star) in Vancouver
– 21 night cruise in a balcony stateroom
POPULAR –
BOOK SOON!
– $50 US per person onboard credit
– Roundtrip Ottawa air
$
– Taxes
4999 caD*

Big Agency Deals…
Small Agency Feel

CruisePlus.ca

transatLantic – new ship!

cariBBean & canaL

17 nights – ms Koningsdam – September 30, 2017

12 nights – ms Zuiderdam – November 14, 2017

– 2 nights 4 star hotel in Rome
– 15 night cruise (balcony stateroom)
– $50 US per person onboard credit
– Roundtrip Ottawa air
– Taxes

RELAXING
CRUISE!
$

3249 caD*

– High category balcony stateroom
– 1 night hotel in Fort Lauderdale
– Roundtrip Ottawa air
– $50 pp onboard credit
– Taxes

$

2999 caD*

1-800-854-9664 | cruiseplus.ca

New bookings only. Fares are per person in the currency noted, based on double occupancy, are capacity controlled, subject to availability at the time of booking and may be
withdrawn without notice. Optional & locally payable supplier charges may apply and are not included. Amenities, if offered, are available for the first two in a stateroom only
& based on double occupancy unless specifically stated otherwise. CruisePlus reserves the right to correct any human or electronic errors in the offers above. Ships’ registry:
Netherlands. CruisePlus Management Ltd. Consumer Protection BC License #: 3325-0.
OTTSAH25706_1_1

